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Mr. Mullen, stages driver, had to rest 
and feed liis horses here Thursday even
ing, and on Friday he reached hereabout 
4 (>■ m., instead of 8 a. in.

The reiuiiins of Mrs. Rico, who died 
at the Nile on Tuesday morning 12th 
inst, were hurried here on Saturday lost, 
The funeral was to take place on Friday, 
but owing to the impassible state of the 
Mads it was postponed until Saturday.

TO THE
municipal electors

—OF THE— 1

TOWN OF GODERICH.
| Gentlemen,—

ev# *iIav,ing ^cen ^Quested by a large number or the electors to allow myself to be nominated as
REEVE FOR THE TOWN OF* GODERICH 

! (?r ^e ensuing year,and in view of the fact that 
1 am. ? lar8© property holder in the town and 
Heighborhood.and thus deeply interested in its 
prosperity, I have çonsented to do so. 1 there
fore solicit your support, and ns your inter
ests are identical with my own. I honestly 
Pledge myself to do all I can to advance the 
best interests of the town.

SAMUEL PLATT. 
18th December. 1882.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE

TOWN OF GODERICH.
Gentlemen,—

At tlie earnes* solicitation of a large and 
influential body of my fellow-electors. 1 have 
consented to be nominated for the position of

2ND DEPUTY REEVE
for the town of Goderich, for the year 1883. I 
have no personal ambition to serve and 1 have 
no axe to grind. Nothing but a desire to be oi 
service to the town in which my best interests 
are located has induced me to accede to the 
wishes of my friends on this oc. asion. I firm
ly believe that the future of Goderich— 
whether it will go forward or r»iand still—will 
be determined bv the complexion of the next 
council. I can claim the merit of being pos
sessed of experience in municipal work, as I 
have in years past held n scat at the Town 
Council as well as represented the town at the 
County Hoard, with, I trust, satisfactory re
sults. 1 am a large taxpayer and am deeply 
interested it the economical conduct of our 
municipal affairs. For these reason I solicit 
your vote and influence.

1 am. gentlemen, yours very truly.
ABRAHAM SMITH. 

19th December. 1882.

TO THE .ELECTORS OF

St. David’s Ward.
Gentlemen.

Having been re inested by a large number 
of the Electors to allow myself to be nominat-

COVNCJLLOR FOR ST. DAVID’S WARD 
for the year 1883, and in view of the fact that 
1 am a large property owner, as well as an ex
tensive employer of labor, and thus deeply in
terested in the prosperity of the town. I have 
consented to thcexiuessed wish of my fellow- 
elect or*. and am now in the hands of my 
friends as the

WORKING MAN S CANDIDATE.
For St. David's Ward. With the earnest wish 
that mv friends, and all in the ward who have 
the interests of the lown at heart, will favor 
me with their votes and influence, 1 remain,fel
low-electors, yours truly,

JOHN SCOBIE.
19th December. 1882.

TO THE'MUNICIPAL ELECTORS 
-----OF------

ST. ANDREW’S WARD.
GENTLEMEN.-At the request of a num

ber of the electors. I have consented to ac
cept Die the nomination for COUNCILLOR 
FOR ST. ANDREW’S WARD for 18&3. In 
doing so I have only to say that I have never 
nought municipal honors, and have no per
sonal or political interest to serve in seeking 
election, save that, in common with you all. 
I have a strong interest in seeing our town 
more.prosperous than it has been for some 
time past. „

If elected. I -'.mil use my best efforts to 
have all political and personal rivalries and 
questions thrown aside, and an united effort 
made to bring about measures f-.r the im
provement of the business interests of Gode
rich. which have not received for some time 
past, the attention they deserve.

In mv opinion the Railway and Harbor 
questions, and other measures by which man
ufactures and shipping may be attracted to 
our town, and our people have more employ
ment. and our : property become of some 
value, are matters of the utmost .mpdrtance 
to us all at this tune, and should receive uni
ted and energetic attention.

With these objects in view, gentlemen. I 
beg to solicit your votes and influence.

Your obedient servant.
C. SEAGER, Jr.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
Aspirants for municipal honors are 

coming to the front. For the Mayor
alty, so far, Mr. Horton, the present 
incumbent, seems to have the held to 
himself,and no one appears to be anxious 
to interfere with his further occupancy 
of the position.

The Reeveship is, we understand, to 
be contested, and Mr. Johnston is to be 
opposed by Mr. Platt. Mr. Johnston 
has been Reeve for two consecutive years 
and Mr. Platt believes the honor should 
be passed around. Mr. Johnston last 
January a-as elevated to the top of the 
municipal ladder—was elected Warden 
of the County — and Mr. Platt, with 
some justice we are free to admit, is of 
opinion that having attained that high 
position, .Mr. Johnston should follow the 
example set by Mr. Garrow, and step 
down to make room for other candidates 
to climb the municipal steep. If it 
comes ,xto a contest between Messrs. 
Platt and Johnston, the contentions of 
Mr. Piatt, and the facts that he is one of 
our most enterprising manufacturers, a 
largo employer of labor, and one of our 
heavy taxpayers, are likely to tell in his 
favor.

We are unable to mention the names 
of candidates for the 1st Deputy-Reeve- 
ship, but it is believed that Mr. William 
Campbell the present incumbent, will 
npt offer fur 1883.

The 2nd Deputy-Reeveship will be 
contested by Mr. Abraham Smith and 
Mr. Edmund Campion. Mr. Smith is 
an old resident of the town, a successful 
merchant, a heavy ratepayer, and a man 
of shrewd business ability and sterling 
integrity. He has had experience at 
the Town and County Council Board in 
years gone by, and would prove a val
uable member of both Boards in 1883. 
Mr. Campion, the other candidate for 
the position was a member of the Town 
Council fui* two years anterior to 1882.

In the wards things appear to be on 
the quiet side. In St. Andrew’s we have 
heard only of two candidates—Messrs. 
Swanson and Seagcr. Mr. Swanson is 
an old Councillor, and Mr. Seager is a 
newfman, but one who would make a 
good Councillor. In St. David’s ward 
we have heard the names of Humbei 
and Edwards (old Councillors) and 
Scobie (a new man) mentioned. Messrs. 
Humber and Edwards have proved to 
be good Councillors, and Mr. Scobie, be
ing a level-headed business man,’would 
make a good substitute for Capt. Dan- 
cey, who retires from the field. In St. 
George's the name of Mr. Hugh Dunlop 
is freely mentioned, and that gentleman 
would be an acquisition to the Council 
Board. In St. Patrick’s, Messrs. SIoane, 
J. H. Culborne and Win, Acheeon are 
freely mentioned as the “coming men.”

Taken all in all, there.is good material 
offering this year to sit at the municipal 
table.

Goderich. Die. {9. 18*2.

TO THE ELECTORS OF

Occasionally they get off a good juke 
during the debates in the Legislature. 
Referring to the election <if the one 
solitary Tory at the bye-elections, (Mr. 
Ross, of Hastings) Mr. McLaughlin the

SX 1) VIX)*S WAR'D ^ | witty memb®r for West Durham, set the
House in a roar when lie alluded to the 

: leader of theGENTLEMKN,—Having turnip consented I..................... - Or.,,„aitï,m cluing lack
to become n candidate for one of the COl'N-1 with one new supporter, “the last Rose 
CILLOlitt FOUST. DAVID'S WARD. 1 take 0f SUmmer, left blooming alone.’ 
this epporiunity of soliciting your support, 
and hope you will favor me with the same 
confidence as in the past two years; and 
should you again favor me in your selection.
I will do my. best to serve your interest and. 
hat "f the town.

And Domain Yours.
CHAS. A. HUMBER.

THE HURON SIGNAL
Is nuMishc ! . very Friday Horning, by M< 
till t 1 vonv linos.. tit llicir Oftive. North ttt 

lull" t he Square*

GODERICH. ONTARIO.

We are informed by a number of gen
tlemen who were present, that Mr. V m. 

i Campbell, who is fast, getting the repu- 
j tation of a public scold, personally abtts- 
: ed Mr. Samuel Platt in a most uncalled 
; for manner in a public house one day 
during the week. Mr. Platt man
who is in every way superior to Mr. W. 
Campbell, except in the way of applying 
hard names to those who will not jump 
when he cracks the whip. If Mr. Wm. 

I to nil parts of the stir,round j Campbell attended to his own business 
: imuN and trams. | with the same assiduity which lie givesmi it has a larger circula-I- , , , ,. w..|i.,|.. r in this part of 1 to ither people s business lie would be 
ic ul lie' raciest, n-

A nimber of our exchanges are speak
ing very favorably of Cel. A. M. Ross, 
and urging his appointment to the 
Treasury bench in this Province. We 
understand the Colonel has no desire at 
all for the position, and would probably 
decline the portfolio if it were offered 
him. Nevertheless it is good to know 
that our representative has a provincial 
reputation as a sound financier and a 
clever mini of affairs. West Huron 
should be, and is, proud of Col. Ross.

It isn’t absolutely necessary to tell 
the readers of The Sional that Christ
inas will be here on Monday next. 
Neither is it necessary to tell them that 
Christmas and New Year’s are the times 
of the year for good cheer, and “good 
will to men—except the Opposing muni 
cipal candidates. No, no; the readers 
of The Signal are intelligent people, 
and kn 'W about the gladness, and joy, 
and good fellowship, and municipal 
bickerings with which the lsst week of 
the year is pregnant, and we won’t 
bother them with a long dissertation on 
Christmas—its uses and abuses. But 
we will wish our readers one and all a 
“Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.”

THE QUARTER SESSIONS.
The List or Crsnd Jurors-The Jadgr'i 

Aililre*. Vase* on Trial- The Present

of refuge be provided, or some place 
where vagrants and parties not criminals 
can be sent to for care and usefulness.

We feel proud that the County of 
Huron stands at the head.of all counties 
for its lightness of calendar.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. W. Webster, Foreman.

His Honor, in accepting the recom
mendations of the Grand Jury, said the 
subject of a county poor house was one 
which had been discussed here for sev
eral years. It had again been before 
the County Council at its last meeting, 
but for some reason—perhaps because 
the elections were too near—no action 
was taken. In the January meeting the 
new council would probably consider it 
too early to move in the matter, so that 
immediate action is not likely. Per
sonally, His Honor said he was in favor 
of the establishment of a place of 
refuge, and from conversations with 
various County Councillors, he thought 
it likely that before many years such an 
institution wou’d bo erected by the 
county. A copy of the Grand Jury’s 
recommendations would be sent to the 
County Clerk to be laid before the coun
cil. After thanking the jury for their 
services, His Lordship discharged them.

Kitt vs. Campbell was then resumed, 
and resulted in a verdict for deft.

The Grand Jury announced the fol
lowing matters, which had been submit 
ted to them :

Queen vs. Angus Mathieson, two in
dictments for assault. No bill.

Queen vs. John Tigert, unlawfully 
pointing a gun. True bill on two in
dictments. Case postponed to next 
June.

Morley v. Watson. Action on pro
missory note. Verdict for the plaintiff 

8135.53. Doyle forby consent for
Before, Ills Honor Judge Tomt. P'J-i Cameron, Holt & Cameron for

FIRST DAY TUESDAY. FOURTH DAY—FIIDAt.
Court opened nt 12 o’clock by proola- j Queen v. Reeves. Malicious damage

to property. Traversed from last Court. 
Defence not being ready, the case was

mat ion. The following is the 
GRAND JURY.

Edward Armstrong, Robert Acheson, 
Samuel Barr, Goderich ; John Allen, 
Richard Blake, Hullett ; John Ander
son, Usborne ; Peter Campbell, West 
Wawanosh ; John Mahone, McKillop; 
Wm. McKee, Alexander McLean, Moses 
McBrine, Ashtield ; James McCartney, 
Clinton; Douglas McTavisli, Stanley: 
Thornes Nixon, Archibald Nicholst n 
Morris ; George C. Petty, Hay : Mat lie > 
Robinson, Seaforth ; Charles Senior 
Exeter : James Spence, John Wallace. 
Wm. Wiggins, Howick ; James Turn- 
bull, Grey ; Alex. Webster, Wingham.

In addressing the Grand Jury His 
Honor said that he was pleased to learn 
that there were at present no cases for 
their consideration, but if any business 
should arise before their dismissal it 
would b? lai 1 before them by the Crown 
Attorney. Should any cases come before 
them, they must remember that it would 
requiie twelve of their number to find a 
bill. His Honor mentioned this fact be
cause it had been stated, and unfortu
nately it appeared to be a fact, that at a 
recent court this rule had not been ob
served by a jury. How this was found 
out lie could not say. He ieminded the 
jury that they were a body selected from 
the best men of the county for the con
sideration of certain matters, and their 
proceedings were secret, no person out
side of themselves being entitled to know 
what transpired nt their sittings. He 
wished tit impress this fact very strongly 
on their minds. At the June Courts it 
had been published that nine of the jury 
were against a party and nine for him, 
and that the matter was only decided by 
a casting vote. How far this was true or 
how the information was gained by out
siders was a question. His attention 
had been called to the matter before the 
conclusion of that Court, and he felt 
like saying something to the jury about 
it, tut had finally concluded to let it pass, 
It was not creditable that in so large a 
county as this a Grand Jury should be 
so ill informed as to their duty.

traversed to the June sessions.
The Queen against Robert Tigert. 

This case was adjourned to the June ses
sions, the defence not being ready to 
proceed.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY.
Crane vs. Parsons. Action for niali 

cions prosecution. By consent it wras 
ordered that all proceedings in this case 
be stayed ; no costs to either party. 
Cameron and Peterson for plff. ; Garrow 
and Campion for deft.

Knight v. Durnion. Action at replo 
vin. Verdict for deft. ; Garrow for deft. ; 
Malcolmsoti sor plff.

Court adjourned at 4 p. m.
SIXTH DAY—MONDAY.

Court opened at 10 a. m. pursuant to 
adjournment.

McLean v. McGrory. Action for 
non-fulfillment of contract to deliver 
sheep. Judgment reserved. Garrow & 
Proudfoot for plff. ; B. L. Doyle for deft.

Court adjourned until the 27th inst.

render valuable assistance to their ino • 
unfortunate fellow-beings on the express 
train.

A HAD U x 8.
The circumstances i lowing the death 

of Strongman, the fiu-man, «re peculiar
ly unfortunate, as he 1va\ -• • > widow and 
a family of four or five cl ! n to mourn 
his unexpected taking off. Deceased 
was a warm-hearted obliging man, and 
one universally esteemed among his fel
low employees, and valued by the com
pany. He resided on Horton street, 
near Maitland.

CLOSING SCENE*.

The L. H. & B. track, where the Hen- 
sail accident occurred, was cleared of 
debris yesterday afternoon, at about 4.30 
the auxiliary train returned to this city, 
but no trains will be run over the line 
until late this afternoon, as the road is 
still badly blockaded. The body <»f 
Strongman, the deceased i. man, was 
brought down and taken the h use of his 
grief-striken family. Hu sustained a 
frightful sc tiding. Tidings of the death 
•f George Brown, the driver, were ex
pected at almost every hour last night, 
one of his hips was broken, and he was 
the victim of other serious injuries. He 
has also a large family who reajde on 
Waterloo street, between King and Dun- 
das. Mr. John Law, the track inspec
tor, according to latest reports, last night 
was suffering painfully from broken ribs 
and damages about the head.

Presentation and Address.

HEN SALE’S HORROR.
A Railway Crash Amid Dark

ness and Snow.
Terrible Death of Strongman, the Fire

man Fatal Injuries Sustained by Brown, 
the F.nglneer-Disheartening Detail* oTa 
Sad Catawtroidie.

The London Advertiser gives the fol
lowing particulars of the railway collis
ion which occured near Hensall on 
Thursday.

A lady named Mrs. Murry, belonging 
to Clinton, was among the most severely 
injuried. Mr. John Law, of this city, 
sustained heavy bruises about the chest, 
and had several of his ribs broken.

Intelligence came early yesterday 
morning that the fireman,

WM. STRONGMAN, HAD EXPIRED 
during the night, owing to the terrible

The Grand Jury then retired and the | injuries which he had sustained, and that

• l i
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docket was proceeded with, the first case | engine-driver Brown’s death was hourly 
being ^ j expected. The three engines arc lying

McRae vs. Ixidd, and Campbell vs. j jn the ditch badiy demolished amid ; 
Kidd. ^ Both actions on interpleader is- j mass of other debris. The trainmen 
sue. McCaughey iV Holihvstead, for j the show plow had -an almost miraculous 
plff. ; Cameron, Holt, and Cameron for , escape. The northward-bound express 
delt. I fi.-'>n application of defendant j consisted of the engine, tender, baggage 
these cast's were postponed on payment 0av and a single coach.
-,f the costs uf the day be deft. j , avse of the catastrophe.

I vie vs. Hennings. An action for . , ..
seduction and assessment of damages, ! ^.s stiltcd that the mail train, No.
tried in this Court under order "f the ; ,10°! fr,,,m NX Conductor XNalms-

, Superior Court. Cameron and Diekin- 1 ^ey 111 charge, had ordersi from the de- 
j son for plff.; defendant not represented sputchers office in this city to tlag the 
by counsel. The parties are residents uf «now-plow all the way down to London, 
Turnberry. The . evidence in the .caso I as^ name(* follow about half an
was the testimony of the plaintiff’ and ! 
sevuial letters written by defendant, j 
The jury after an absence of 30 minutes ;
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quality tli.it cannot be

surpassed.— Ter ns Cash

FRIDAY, DEC. 22nd, 1862.

Till CONVENTION 

atio.T of deb

ANoTifKit “patriot" has got his gruel.
| Mr. A. H. Blackcby who for a short 
: time ran the Clinton /.Vcmd, and whose 
platform address anent the virtue* of 
factory girls, attested by Lis “practical 
experience," as he freshly termed it, 
caused such merriment during the recent 
election campaign, has been appointed 
to visit the factories of Massachusetts, 
and i .'port on the Factory Act of that 
state. If he bungles as sadly in Ids ré
pons as he did in Victoria Hall here the 
.Massachusetts girls will kill him.

turned a verdict <>f 8800 damages 
Mr. Huit applied for judgment ahd im
mediate execution. Judgment reserved.

til 10The Court adjourned iiKti 
Wednesday, 9

SEl'OND DA Y — W EDN ES DA Y.
Lut vs. Campbell. An action for re

covery of the value of lightning rods put 
up by plaintiff" as agent < f the Lightning 
Rod Co., on defendant’s premises in 
West Wawanosh ; 81n5 with interest 
from 1870. Cameron Holt and Cameron 
for i»Iii‘. ; Garrow and Protidfoot for deft. 
The case was continued until 0 o’clock p. 
m., when the court adjourned until 10 
o'clock on the

Fur the acc >mm 
the Reform-Coih’ent 
in Ontario will Ds-it 
tu Toronto and return 

t.. anybody • n the 2nd

ni all til

from any 
rd.am!

cs to 
railways 
‘ tickets

4th of
January, g< 1 to return until the even
ing- uf the mh -a g neral excursion. 
Any credentials nut got can no doubt be 
obtained at Toronto - :i the delegates 
getting tliere, and every Reformer, 
whether a delegate »r m t, who can get 
Us credentials signed, v.-dl doubtless be 
welcomed. _____

Last week we stated that the “devil 
id the" Tory floor manager were »un- 

: mhg the Clinton iierurd, in the absence 
-of the latest editor of that journal—who 

. had left for parts unknown. The man- 
I agement of-the ll>corl does not appear 
1 to bo satisfied with our statement, and 
gives us U- understand," ummstake.ibly, 
but ungrammatically, “that we the 
management ..f the >rd) haw mi deed
ed in what we have <ndi rtnun. If the 
gentlemanly manager had showed tha+ j 
article,, before printing it, to the boy who 1 
sweeps out the office, he might haw 
been,informed that “ have

THIRD DAY- THURSDAY.
Roddick vs. Walker. An action for 

money lent, and assessment without 
jury. Malcom«t.n and Wade for plff*.;

hour-behind. The snow-plow was act
ing under correspondent orders. At 
Clinton the mail train switched off on 
the old G. T. R. line to wait for connec
tions, as there were delays on that 
that branch. The former L. H. * <!' B. 
station in Clinton is not now in use. 
Whether the conductor of the mail train 
should have left a man at the junction to 
flag the snow-plow when it arrived at 
Clinton, in order to inform them of the 
delay ; or whether those in charge of the 
snow-plow should have stopped at Clin- 
Clinton to make enquiries in 
instead of passing through ; or, still 
further, should have received orders 
themselves, are questions, the solution 

f which will tend to throw light on the

Mr. Edward Odium, formerly a pupil 
in the Central School of this town when 
Inspector Miller was Principal, and who 
afterwards taught as a Public school 
teacher in Huron county for a period of 
two years, was the recipient of an ad
dress and purse from the scholars of the 
Collegiate Institute, Cobourg, recently 
where' ho had occupied the position of 
classical master for the past year or two. 
The occasion of the presentation was his 
retirement from the Collegiaté Institute 
to accept the Principalship of Pembrovk 
High School. The friends-of Mr.Odium 
in this section will be pleased to learn of 
his well-merited promotion and success 
as a teacher. The address speaks for it
self and is as follows :
Mr. Oittnm :

Dear Sir,—Wo have learned with 
deep regret that you are so soon to leave 
your present situation ; and the present 
relations existing between us as teacher 
and pupils are about to be severed.

Your unvarying kindness and gentle
manly bearing, mingled with a quiet 
dignity and force of character, have 
completely won our hearts ; and it has 
been with a very great amount of pleas
ure that wo have seen you advanced 
from the lowest form in the school to 
the important and responsible position 
you now hold.

We hâve always felt that in you we 
have had not only a kind and consider
ate teacher, but a true and honest friend 
—one to whom we could safely go for 
advice and sympathy. It has been very 
evident that your care was not for self 
alone ; that your motives were not mere
ly mercenary ; that you were a true 
friend to each one of your pupil->, and 
took a deep interest in their individual 
welfare ; and this we firmly believe has 
been ope nt the principal causes of your 
remarkable efficiency and popularity as 
a teacher.

Your energy and enthusiasm have at 
many times given us fresh vigor f« r out
work ; have instilled into our hearts a 
holier inspiration and a loftier ambition 
to strive on for the pure and noble ends 
of life. Your influence has ever been 
on the side of right and triv.li, and we 
believe that influence has tint been ex
erted in vain, but will show results in 
the future of our lives. We have found 
your ability in no way inferior to your 
zeal ; you have not only been willing 
but able to grant assistance at all time -, 
and your work in the class-room l a- 
evidenccd thorough and careful prépara 
tion. The brilliant success of the ld * 
majority of your past students in their 
examinations in the department over 

on , which you have had charge, has clearly 
shown your thoughtful training and the 
high character of the instruction im
parted.

We are deeply sensible of the loss we 
sustain by your departure, but while 
appreciating this loss we cannot but re
joice that your success lias bqen recog
nized, and that you have been appoint
ed to so responsible and lucrative a 
position. You will carry with you our 
very best wishes for success, and we 
firmly believe that it will be no less 
marked in youi future «pliure of labor 
than it lias been here. We will watch 

1 your course in life with the deepest in- 
! terest, and will be delighted to he ir of 
j lnmor and succc.-.- lUt^ndin-.: vov.r < i r*. !

Let us again nssureToii that as a t-. h- 
j er, a gentleman and a Christian, you 

have inspired us with feelings of‘the 
deepest respect, the most implicit confi
dence and a friendship of the warmest 
character.

NN e ask you G- accent this purse as a 
i si ght tokeif oi the esteem in which you 
; are held, both by present pupils and 
' those in.l immediately connected \Lth 
j t!,u school, hoping that your thoughts 

may occasionally revert to the happy>/i >• niA.it i» in min it' iiii'Mt mi ini,' | 1 7 l *" " ,

cause nf the disaster. At all events, the . .' s *,l:lvu 81"-Ut tugetlier ; and

Leetom.

Mr. John Cassidy, of Chicago, is pay
ing a visit to old friends hereabouts,

Mr. E. Coo,tbs, wife and son, of 
Jamestown, accompanied by Mrs. Hil
liard, uf Goderich, visited friends here 
last week.

Mr. Joseph Cooke has settled upon 
his farm here recently purchased from 
Mr. Arthur Horton.

Tea-meeting.—On Wednesday even
ing, notwithstanding the drizzle, a large 
company tilled tho Presbyterian church 
at this place, to take part in the tea- 
meeting. The chair was admirably 
tilled lu- Rev. John A. Turnbull, B. A. 
The Speakers of the evening were T. 
Mcfiilkcudy, who “broke the ice" in an 
addre's on “Making Money,” Rev. J. 
Sutton, who gave an interesting and in
structive speech on “Mistakes,” and Mr. 
J. Mitchell, who, owing to the lateness 
of the hour, made a biiet speech about 
what lie might have said had time been 
given him. All tho addresses were well 
received. Mrs. Turnbull made her 
i/ehut here as a reader, and charmed the 
audience in a reading from Dickens. 
She also sang a solo in a very pretty way. 
Readings were also given by Messrs. S. 
1*. Williams and R. E. Brown. The re
freshments were of a superior sort, and 
did credit to the culinary department of 
tho Leeburn householders. How any 
man can remain a bachelor in Leeburn 
astonishes us. The choir, aided by a 
few new voices, 6.111;' in its hearty 
fashion We know of no country choir 
ahead of it. The proceeds amounted to 
about 840.

WANTED
—AT THE —

Star Salt Works !
(10,500) Nineteen Thousand Five Hun 

dred.

CORDS OF WOOD
(5,000) Five Thousand Cords, Good

3-q Thirty-Eight inches long— Price 
82 50 to 82.75 ,.er Cord.

(2,000,000) Two Million Feet of

Saw ZLiogrs
Consisting uf Soft Elm Rock Elm, Bass 
wuud, Maple, Birch, Black Ash, White 
Ash, Hemlock, and all kinds of logs, for 
which cash will be paid. Apply to

JOHN SCOBIE,
Star Salt Works,Goderich

. life is sweeping by, go 
itml «lare before you die, 
something mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. a week in your own 

town. t=.'» out lit free. No risk. Everything 
ni .V. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortunes. 
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and 
girls make great pay. Header, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to II. Hallktt 
aV Vo.. Portland Maine.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
( uuntv of Huron. ) llv virtue of a writ of 

1 o \V it : i ‘Fieri Facias, issued out
° . Majesty s County Court of the County 
ot Jlurun. and tome directed and delivered, 
ugamst the lands and tenements of John S. 
Walker, at the suit of David Ross, I have 
M ixed and taken in execution all the right, 
title, interest, and equity of redemption, of 
Hie above named defendant. John 8. Wal
ker. in and to all that portion of lot eight, in 
t tie i \a lift h concession of the township of Grey 
in the Vomit y of Huron, lying south of the 
Mv r Maitland and containing sixty tiine 
at res of land, more or less.

W hivh lands and tenements I shall offer for 
snie, at m.v office in the Court House, in the 
town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Thirty 
!• :rst dav of Man h. 1883, a! the hour of twelve 
or tue clock, noon.

ROBERT OIBBONS,
. ... , , Sheriff of Co. Huron,
h il s Office. Goderich,

I »«'•<•! ub(«r 18th, 1**2. e 1870-13t.

lofeihlant not lcpro-ienled by c-mtisul. 
Verdict for plaintiff, atnl immediate ex
ecution moved fuv and granted.

Bnuhvull vs. Walker. Action on 
promissory note and for assessment with
out jury. Malcomson and Wade for 
plff. ; dt^ft. not represented by counsel. 
Verdict f«.r j Lint if!’, and immediate ox-* 
ecut ivc moved for and granted.

The 11 rand Jury here came into Court 
and,submitted the following

PRESENTMENT, 
s for our Lady

Clint'..:,
, they

tvi.N the little *v.-n pf 
miles down tho track, they "speei 
their horses on the streets on Sunday 
The drivers of uur high eteppeisdc 
their racing armmd tho square during 
the week. But then, of course, Goderich 
is the county ‘own

; t; livrât i

id

ill

midertiink * 
by Lindlay 

tie of

The Jurors for our Lady the Queen 
g leave t > present that they have ex

amined the jail and find six inmates — 
iivt males and one female—one of above 
inmates being j ntialiy insane. We 
woul ' 
some

srioxv-plow appears to have comeon south 
ward under t lie impression that the mail 
train was still ahead, till the crash be
tween Hensall and Exeter apprised them 
of the fact that some fearful mistake had 
been made. The snow blockade had 

| thrown all regular * train arrangements 
! into disorder, and this, doubtless, con
tributed in some measure to thccassesof 
the accident.

CLEARING THF. I.., H. A ÎÎ. TllX.UK» 
j A telegram from. Superintendent Daw
son. at the scene of the disaster yester
day morning, stated that the track wquhl 
probably be-cleared for traffic by one 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The hands 
vii the auxilary worked-all night putting 
the track in order.

IT>RT l N A TE « 1 II V t* M ST A N < ’ E.

When the snow plow and the. hands 
connected with it had completed their 
labors up north Thursday the engines

and

such thoughts we ask to he remembered 
not ou y as former pupils, but as your 
personal friends.

Signed in behalf of the Collegiate 
pupils. E. F. Tvndali.,

H. Johnson, W. W. Andrews,
Vv E. A NT'Ll:.SON. ,J. XV. S.VUNBV,
C. Kerr, W. Libby,
d. Grierson. J. Mvlholland.
Signed in behalf of the Arts' students. 

J. Elliott, G. Elliott,
D. Hooey, E. Koyl.

Co hour Dee. 15, 1882.

Dungannon.

people «re always on the look 
out for t hanece to increase 
their earnings,and in time, be
come wealthy : those who do 
not improve their opportun

ities remain in poverty. We offer a great 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in then* 
"v, a localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly irom the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en
gage* fails to make money rapidly. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
a ! that is necessary sent free. Address Stin- 
fon & Vo., Portland, Maine.

IN
1 T

away from 1

I iccmnicml him to he sent to headed southward, nulling tlm pi,
Murray, and also that the. • is <i iu.c <'i some house of refuge or place ot cmitiiiu- not pushing it, as is usually the case,
syntax rvgalutiug when tin.-jinef iinrtivi- mont. We timl that the prisoners are Had the nluw licen ahead when the col-
pic and-past tense should and should i V0'1 satisfied with their treatment in the lision took place the probabilities are
, , .... 1 A session -it -1-t school I *'!! ' 0 a *“ l,n< ' tJle Pn3oni'rsthat a large number of men comp,rising

j ' i.ll under sentence with the exception of the .two gangs who were within would j ,,,r me purpose ot helping the Mctlio-
wiiV.ld not hurt the ignoramus the one partially insane. have been killed or seriously injuried. | (lists m Kincardine to pay otf 'hr mvrt

bb> to sage against their churchesetib «Iradd-kt* the It*

Mr Milligan’s harses ran 
him nue day last week.

There is to be a tea-meeting in the 
Methodist Church on Christmas night.

A few of the pupils from uur public 
svl’"..l intend presenting themselves nt 
tliv entrance examination this week.

'Business has been almost at a stand 
still on account of the state of the 
Weather anil roads.

A subscription was taken in the Meth- 
"•li-t Church on Sunday morning last 
for the purpose of helping the Mcth

THE HIGH COURT OF JUS-
TICK.-----CHANCERY DIVISION.

t "vauant to an order of the High Court of 
.Justice, Chancery Division made in the mnt- 
tpr of the estate of Henry Morley, 
deceased, and in a cause Morley 
against Morley. The creditors of Henry 
Morley, late of the -village of Helgrave, 
in the ( ounty of Huron, who died in or about 

tnonth of March 1882, arc on or before the 
.K)th day of November 1882, to send by post, 
prepaid to ILL. Doyle, of Goderich, the solic-
• ?r V the plaintiff, Sarah Morley, the admin
istratrix of the deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and description, the full 
partv ulars of their claim, n statement of
• heir accounts, and the nature of the secur- 
iiies (if ariy) held by them, or in default there- 
V .t? 'V,lbc Peremptory excluded from the 
benefit of the said order.

Every creditor holding any eccurity is to

.. , . . .uu,.iuuniii llivimvi

claims3 ll,ucuI’I)0*nle<* for adjudication on the
Dated this 20th day of November, A.D. 1882. 

s. MALCOMHON,
1Sm>'______ Master at Goderich.

.1 C„- CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC 
J HONKER Goderich. Ont. 1751.

T> OOK BIDDING.--WE HAVE MADE
urrHngriupritH with Mr. I). McGregor, 

"oil-known bookbinder of Seaforth. to

W; they escaped, end were able

t■,u*n r, i-----bookbinder of Seaforth. to
dm,. £1rrî,for ,w.ork in hi* line. All work.t.I1 1,0111 ?be plainest to the most superb at 

' prices. Orders left at <hi« office will personn? attentior «
Toront


